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We will offer from this date our ENTIRE STOCK 0?

(Domestic and Imported losiery
to SSSSi slch-ffi- , f5W, 0101X9 a11 WALKING JACKETS

Balmoral bklrts, Blankets and Overcoats.

The America Cotton Supply.
Brads treet's Beporter.

The supply of American cotton for
several years past having been ample
for meeting the world's requirements,
and the stocks in sight at the moment,
both in the European and American
ports, looking so large, the question of
the supply for the future is in danger of
being overlooked. It is now becoming
evident that, before the end of this sea-
son, there will be a positive scarcity of
American cotton unless the consump-
tion is soon curtailed. The following
table shows in detail the actual move-
ment of cotton this year (the stock
south and on plantations being estima-
ted,) as compared with the movement
of last year and the year before, on
January 16 of each year:

. --In thotuands of bale. .
1881-8- 2. 1880-8-1. 1879-8-0.

WE HATE A HANDSOME LINE OF

im rsi it ri II a a-- a

Dress Goods line VllPQhc g M(nm Votinpm
Passamentries, Cords and Tassels,

Receipts at ports, 8,506
Overland - - - 887
So. consumption, . 110
S. south, counted, 894
S. " uncounted, 130
In transit south, 150
On plantations, 891

Total crop - 6,018

3,721 8,462
289 845
100 99
274 849
200 160
250 200

1,772 1,159

6,606 6,761

i

C. C. D. A.

Everybody Has Discovered

NORTH CAROLINA

LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE

The MeWli Music House

There Is no doubt of it. This is a damp, bad
winter. New Haven Register.

Damp u it isn't Daa. ou uuj Demcs.
Br. Holland wrntA. "There's a sone In the air."

Investigation would have shown him that the air
was in the song. Cour

Dear rlrts. whenever a young man rets so soft
that he can be dipped np with a spoon, the best
thing for yon to do is to dip him up and pour him
out over the back fence. Steuben ville Herald.

Hunting the North Pole is all very well, but
when the North Pole begins to hunt you it isn't so
funny. Philadelphia Times. -

a. Massachusetts man would sooner obliterate
the memory of the Pilgrim Fathers than admit
that Daniel Webster's morals would have unfitted
htm to fill the post of a aundar school superinten
dent. --Providence Press.

A oartT of vegetarians who Were boarding at a
water-cur-e establishment, while taking a walk in
the fields were attacked by a bull which chased
them furiously out of his pasture. 4 That's your
gratitude, is It. you great hateful thing?" exclaim-
ed one of the ladles, panting with fright and
fatigue. "Alter this, I'll eat beef three times a
aayr

"A red or green plush young girl,
A Bus8lan hare muff young girl;

A little fur eap ery,
.Esthetic drapery.

Ten-acr- e hat young girl!" -
Yale Becord.

Geo. Washington never told a He. and he got to
be President ofthe BeDUbllc. Times have chang
ed. George couldn't be elected to the Legislature
u ne uvea in tnete times.

An Irishman took a Yankee friend to church
with him on Christmas day. The music was
magnificent and the decorations gorgeous. On
their way out of church he asked the Yankee how
he liked It "Why, it beat the devil!" said the
down-easte- r. ' That's the lntlntion," dryly re-
marked the gentleman from Tlpperary.

A witty New York society woman was standing
before Zola's greatly-admire- d picture of Lot and
his daughters. "Ohr remarked a friend, dolor-
ously, "what do you suppose Lot thought when
he beheld his poor wife turn to a pillar oi salt?"
i suppose," replied our wit wtin aamiraote

gravity, ' be thought how he could get himself a
fresh one."

GUITEAU'S CALLOW.

A Scaffold and Rope All Beady for
Uiui iu the United States Jail Yard.
Washington, January 29. He can

not see the gallows, which is standing
iu the jail, liom the door of his corri
dor. The basement under these corri-
dors contains no cells, but has the heat-
ing and sewerage apparatus bricked up.
Y ou walk perhaps one hundred and
fifty feet along this basement corridor,
after descending several steps, and the
gallows lies in a very peculiar perspec
tive betore you in the full light oi tne
far end. It is not on the same side of
the jail with Guiteau, who is in the
south corridor, while the gallows is in
tiie north basement corridor. The gal-
lows is painted a light green color, and
is a rather pretty piece or carpenter
work.

Many persons have never seen a gal
lows, and this one is rather better than
the representative. The nrst thing that
strikes you about it is the height of the
floor above the brick ground, it is,
perhaps, ten or twelve feet, or even
more, above the door; and a plain, tail
set of steps, wide enough for four to go
up abreast, ascend it as ou approach.
It consists of a mere platform, with a
large trap in the middle. The trap is
half as large as a door to your room,
and hinged on one side and on the oth-
er well bolted, but the bolts are with
drawn bv the action of a cord which
runs under the gallows floor, and pass-
es into a small, barred cell window,
right by. A man concealed there jerks
the cord, and the trap falls.

Several ropes are here which have
been provided to hang Guiteau, sent by
the animated people in different parts
of the country, particularly in the
South and West. Most of them are
carefully tied, and the slip-kno- ts ar-

ranged as if the persons in control had
been hanging people all their lives. He
will be hanged with one of these ropes,
for they have all been. kept. Over the
gallows rises a cross bar on two sup
ports, and the length of the rope is per-
haps twelve feet, so that the prisoner
will drop five or six feet. His head,
when he stands up to be hanged, will
be say five feet and a half above the
gallows floor. On the gallows can stand
thirty or forty people, ana it is aDOuc
ten or twelve feet square.

Guiteau will probably be sentenced
to death about the latter part of next
week. Nobody here believes he will
have another trial, Argument of juris-
diction was dismissed by his couasel
when they had the opportunity to rake
it up; and though, they may revive it,
yet few believe it will be effective. The
argument itself is one of those dodges
got up by ingenious lawyers, with the
promise of a large fee, and imposed on
stupid judges. It is based on the no-
tion that a man must be tried where
his victim died, and not where he is in-

jured. Guiteau shot the President in
the District of Columbia, but the Pres-
ident died in New Jersey ; therefore, it
is said that there is some precedent for
trying him in New Jersey, and, there-
fore his trial in the District of Colum-
bia was improper, and he must now be
taken to Jersey and tried again. This
is not the understanding of any sensi
ble people anywhere. If a man com-
mits a perjury in Ohio, it is provided
that the Governor shall have him re-

manded from any state where he has
escaped and put on trial in Ohio. If
you go to England and stab a man, and
the man goes to New York and dies,
the procedure is to try the murderer in
in England. Such is the possible re-

sort of the defense to take Guiteau to
Nw .Tersev. where he will be sure to
be convicted in about ten days, for Jer- -
seymen spare nobody.

ExpresMiug- - Sympathy with tbe Perse-
cuted Israelites

"NTkw York. Feb. 2. A laree meeting
was held in Chicksring Hall last night
to express sympathy witn tne persecut-
ed Israelites of Russia. Mayor Grace
nrpsidfid. Amone those present were
Hamilton Fish, ex-May- or Ely, Robert
Uonner and Jidwaros jrieryonc. ap-
propriate resolutions were passed and
speeches made by Evarts,
Chief Justice Noah Davis, Howard
Crosby, Rev. J. C. Newman and others.

Demanding Satisfaction.
Panama, Feb. 2. The French gov-

ernment, upon learning that the Su-

preme Court of Guatemala had acquit-
ted the soldiers charged with assault-
ing the Secretary of the French Lega-
tion on November 7th, has refused to
receive the enyoy of Guatemala, and a
frigate has been ordered to Guatemala
to demand satisfaction ten thousand
francs indemnity and the imprison-
ment of the assailants.

"Ml BACK ACHB9 SO,

and I feel miserable," said a hard working man.
The doctor questioned him and found that he bad
been habitually cosUve for years, that now his
kidneys were disordered aad his whole system
deranged. Kidney-Wo- rt was recommended and
faithfully token and in a short time every trouble
was removed. The cleansing and tonic power of
this medicine on the bowels and kidneys is won-derfu- L

congregatlananst.

IN CONTAGIOUS DISEASES,

Small Pox, Diphtheria, Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow

and Malarial Tevers, expose in the sick room
Darbys PropnylacUo-FluI- d. It will attack all im-

purities and odors. The Fluid will draw to itself

the germ poisons in the atmosphere and recharge
It with ozone, the mysterious agent by which na-

ture vitalizes tbe air.
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DRESS GOODS--

at veiy.low prices. Our

1 J O fit ! 1
T

Lames IIUUVU
(sun irens

FANCY HOSIERY

w Hi 1 toltl cheap to close them out. We have a
splendid stock of

CAEHPETS,

whl.-- to close out very cheap. Ask

lor KIL "uLOVKM. ask lor LACKS, ask for ANY-THIN-

you want in our line.

tar-- lAbies, i

fcc" You are cordially Invited to Call

fflANIR t HARRIS.

J;tn'-- 0

goots antl gUozs

We are dally recelvl ng a

A N1CW SUPPLY

wHrca w n.i.

Be more com pi- te than ever before, and comprises

-- THE-

Best Brands and Latest Styles.

LADIKo', M!S3ES, CHILDREN'S,
GENTo', BOYS and YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES

A SPECIALTY.

Lower grades all goods In our Hdo In variety and
all prices. Full stock

Stetson and Other Hats.

A PRETTY LINE

TKU,NK5, VALISES AND SA TCHELS,

all sizes and prices. Call and see us.

PEG RAM & CO.
feb2

mtscjellatixotts.
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TO I'liDS I GIVS HEALTH.

Excellent Tonic, Alterative and Diuretic."
Medical Association, Lynchburg. Ya

"Used with great benefit In Malaria and Diph-ther- i.

a v nnwin m n n
"iuccessluliy used In dyspepsia, chronic dlar--

''jea ana scroiuia. ittvl. o. dsuuiuu, u.
1'niv. Penn.

' Invaluable as a nervous tonic" Hon. L C.
k in T

"Recommended as a prophylactic In malarial
district. ' T D Tilm Vf T) . Oivhi, AV. foil VA, MA. - -

Restores debilitated systems to health." T. C.
Merwr. M. D., Ind.

"Adapted in chronic diarrhoea, scrofula, and
d) spepsla."-G- eo. T. Harrison. M. D., N. Y.

.
Successful In diphtheria and neuralgia.". J. P.

V T. T

"Kiceiient for certain diseases peculiar towo-ii- i-

n. "--
Prof. J. J. Moorman, M. D.. Va.

' Hrompt tu relieving headache, sick and ner--

"Used with great benefit in dyspepsia." J. Mc- -
""iph, M. D.. Pa.

suited to bronchitis ana diseases or aigesuvv
"'sura, --j, (, nougawn, m. u.(

"Most valuable remedy known for female dls
tHges.--Jn- o. P. Metteanr. M. D., L. L. D.

"Of great curative virtue." Thos. F. Bumfold

Beneficial In uterine derangement and m&la-- f
'oils cond lUons." - . M. Vail, M. D., Ohio.
"Charming on the complexion, making tt

mooth, clear, soft and rosy." Hiss M-- , of a C.
"The prince of mineral tonics." FrancU Gil-lli-

M. D.. N. C.
inestimable as a tonic and alterative." un--
wcuuire. . p., va.

u N appetiser and Wood purifier." H. rlsher,

, "Very beneflolai to Improving reaoced !
'Invalids here find welcome and health." Eev.

Jubn Hannon, late of La., now of Richmond, Va.
aaa real merit. Boutnra Mea. journal,

ramphlets free, upon application.
Water u y ease. Mass and PUls, 25, 50. 75

CenU. font nnU.mM onraKon
Summer season of Springs begins 1st Jane. $35

V month. Address
a. m. davles, pres't oi ine w.,

78 Main 8t, Lynehburg. Va., P. O. Box 174.
SOLD BY

WIL80N4BTJBWILL,
f.H. McADEN, and

mnrt1L- - H. W BidTON 4 CO.,
Charlotte, N. C.

Particular Hotice.
All the drawings will hereafter be under the ex-fi-je

fupervislon and control of GENERALS G.T. BEAUREGARD and JUBAL A. EARLYr

A 8PLESDID 0PP0ETTJ1ITTY
10 KLfJEP8?1 SECOND GRAND DISTRI-

BUTION, CLASS B, AT NEW ORLEANS;

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1882.

141st MONTHLY DRAWING.

Louisiana State Lottery Companj,
beorporated in 1868 tpr 25 years by the Legis-

lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 81,000.000-- to which a reservefund of $660,000 has since been added.By an overwhelming popular vote its franchisewas made a part of the present State Constitutionadopted December 2d. A D. 1879.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings willtake place monthly.
K jrjcales or postpones. Look at the follow-ing distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.
100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each. Half

Tickets, One Dollar.

LIST OF PRIZES i

1 capital Prize in ooo
1 Capital Prize g'ooo
2 Prizes of $2,500 .. s.'ooO
SPrizesof 1.000 . BOOO20 Prizes of X'XK

100 Prizes of 100 '.'.".'.::::' io&OO
200 Prizes of 50 iff000600 Prizes of yo 1 ftTkf

1.000 Prizes of 10....!'. in'XvJ

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $800 82.7009 Approximation Prizes of 200... II.." 1 8009 Approximation Prizes of 100 900

1857 Prizes, amounting to $1 10,400
-- r i-- t 1 1 lo nouwu ait ailDOlntft. I O Wnnm I hw?Inl mmiuinc'iHAn nlll kA" " - - - - wuiisuooijiiru mil IO yaiu.iror further Information, write clearly, giving full

nuuroso. penu umers ay express or Kegistered
cud, ui .iuuiicj vji-uu-r uy man, aaaressea only to

m. a. UAUfniB,
New Orleans. Tji

or M. A DaUPHLV.
127 La Salle Street, Chicago, Els.,

The New York office Is removed to Chicago.
N. B. OrderJUldrA9Hful tn Nns ftrlaana mill

ceive prompt attenUon.

Theparticular attention of the Public Is calledto thfl TAt that th A AnllrA'nnmhnu at tha Tinb-A-

for each Monthly Drawing Is sold, and conse-
quently all the prizes In each drawing are sold anddrawn and paid.

an

POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

SIS
In the City of Loulsvnie, on

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31st, 1882.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except
ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As-
sembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on March 81.
rendered the following decisions:

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Com-
pany is legal.

2d Its drawings are lair.
The Company has now on hand a large reserve

fund. Bead the list of prizes for the
JANUARY DBA WING.

1 Prize, $80,000
1 Prize 10,000
1 Prize 5,000

10 Prizes, $1,000 each 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each, 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each, 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each, 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each 12,000

1000 Prizes, 10 each 10,000
9 Prizes, $300 each, Approximation Prizes $2,70C
9 Prizes, 200 " " " " l,80t

" " " " 9009 Prizes, 100

1,960 Prizes $112,400
Whole Tickets. $2; Half Tickets, $1; 27 Tickets,

$50; 55 Tickets, $100.
Bemlt Money or Bank Draft in Letter, or send

by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OB POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
$5 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex-
pense. Address all orders to

B. M. BOARDMAN, Courier-Journ- al Build
Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway, New York.

Jan3

liscjeHatuetftts

SYPHILIS
Cures SI I g
in any

stage.
CATARRH.

ECZEMA, OLD

SOBE3, PIM-

PLES, BOILS, or

ANY LJLA s fA
SKIN Ham- 3 go

DISEASE.
SaainMMMatwaaaaasr" sj

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL!!!

If you doubt, come to see us, and we will

CUBE YOU.,

or charge nothing!!!

Write for particulars, and a copy of the little book

"Message to the Unfortunate Suffering."

Ask any prominent Druggist as to our Standing.
-- $1000 BEWABD will be paid to any chemist

who will find on analysis of 100 bottles of S. B. 8.
one particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potassium, or
any mineral suDsiance.

8W11TT SPECIFIC CO.. Props ,
Atlanta, Ga.

(FEB BOTTLE.)

Price of Small Size, $1.00
Large Size .. 1.75

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
decSl

Wxoizs&lovuxl
Z.B. Yuxcx. W. H Bailxt,

VANCE & BAILEY,
Attorneys and Counsellors;

CHARLOTTE, N. a
Practice in Supreme Court of the United States,

uupreme court or North Carolina, jreoerai
Courts, and counties of Mecklen-

burg, Cabarrus, Union, Gas-
ton, Rowan and Da-

vidson.
IVOfOoe, two doors east of independence

aquare. mayzv n

RO. D. GRAHAM,
the State and United states Courts. ColleeIN tions. Home and Foreign, solicited. Ab

tracts of Titles, Surreys, &&, famished for com
nensation.

OnHB W. S. Corner Tr Tryoo streets
unariooe, a. i. (Jan. 6.

TO-DA- Y

a Witt er Goods

WILL BS SOLD AT

GREAT SACRIFICE,

TO MAKE BOOM FOR

SPRING PURCHASES.

We Mean Every Word of This

AND

Only Ask an Inspection to Convince Yon.

T. L Seigle & Co.

medical.

Neuralgia, Sprains,
. Pain in the . Back and Side.

i There la nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.

This remedy Is not a cheap Benzineor Petroleum product that must be keptaway from Are or beat to avoid dangerof explosion, nor is it an untried experi-
ment that may do more harm than good.

Pain Killer has been in constant use
for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world is, It never
falls. It not only effects a permanent cure,
but it relieves pain almost instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It la safe
In the hands of the most Inexperienced.

The record of cures by tho use of Pain
Killer would nil volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried it think :

Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says :

About a year eince my wife became subject
to severe suffering from rheumatism. Our
resort was to the Pain Kxllsu, which speedily
relieved her.

Chajrles Powell writes from the Sailors'Home, London :
I had been afflicted three yean with nenralgia

and violent spasms of the stomach. The doctorsat Westminster Hospital gave up my ease in
despair. I tried your Pain Killer, and It gave
me immediate relief. I have regained my
strength, and am now able to follow my usual
occupation.

G. H. Walworth, Saco, Me., writes :
I experienced immediate relief from pain In

the side by the use of your Pain Killeb.
. York says :

I have used your Pxnr Killer for rheumatism,
and have received great benefit.

Barton Seaman says :
Have used Pain Killeb for thirty years,

and have found it a never-failin- g remedy for
rheumatism and lameness.

Mr. Burdltt writes :

JtAn,2v,, to relief In cases of rheumatism.
Phil. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes :

From actual use, I know your Pain Killxhla the beat medicine I can get
All druggists keep Pai.v Killer. Its price

13 so low that it is within the reach of all,
and It will save many times Its cost In doctors
bills. 25c, 50c. and $1.00 a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,

Providence, U. I.
sept d4w sept oct.

TUTTPS
PAULS

INDORSED BY

PHYSICIANS. CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
jLioss of appetite.Ifatwea,bowela costive.
Pain in theHead.with a dull sensation in
the back part, Pain under the shoulder-blad- e,

fullness after eating, with a disin-
clination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper. Low spirits, Lobs
of memory, with a feeling of having neg-
lected some duty; weariness, Dizziness,
Muttering of the Heart, Dots before the
eyes, Yellow Bkin, Headaohe, Bestleis-nes- s

at night, highly colored Urine.
IF THESE WASHINGS ABE UNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUTT'8 PILLS are especially adapted to
such cases,one dose effects such achange
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

They Increase ttae Appetite, and causa the
body to Take on Flean, thus the system is
nourished, and by tneirTenle Aetlenon the
Directive Onrana. Besmlar Stools are pro-
duced. Price & cents. 35 Murray St., N.T.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Obav Hair or Whiskers changed to a Glossy
Black by a single application of this Dyk. It
imparts a natural color, acts Instantaneously.
Bold by Druggists, or sent by express on receipt of II.
Office, 35 Murray St., New York.

Dr. TCTTS MAKCAL of Vtlnibtt Informttoa d
ftctel Kacelpto wlU be suUcd VKEK o application

Feby. 28deodwl

,y.- - i U.irtnger, cucnu, man-
drake, Stillingia, and
many of the best medi-
cines known are com-
bined in Parker's Ginger
Tonic, into a medicine
of such varied powers, as
to make it the greatest
T'.lrVM Purifier and the
BcstlloalthAStrenrth

Kostertr Ever usfa.
It cures Rheumatism,

Sleeplessness, & diseaess
Parker's of the Stomach, Bowels,

Lungs, Liver & Kidneys,

Hair Balsam. Rr i e m irelw different from
Bitters, Ginger Essences

VT
Tb4

a VmlMl
Bast, CleaiMst,

14e.tr TWtt.
and and other Tonics, as it

jaFwiir - ' -

inc.
Hill

Merer fallt to rotor, tk never intoxicates. Hiscox
yoathfnl color to gray hair. & Co., Chemists, N. Y.

tea, ma SI ma. lmt Saving Buying Dollar Slam.

ST CHARLES HOTEL.
BEADQUAETEBS EOE DETJMMEES

STATES VTLLE, N. C.
. . , i n twm nf veannouao una ueeu icooou wi 1 "

THUS Mrs. Dr. Beeves, whose intenOonU to

Commodious sample rooms on first and seeona

Thpatroriflge of the pubUcU solicited.
julyl,dtf.

And everything in the Dress irlmmlng tine.
WW U11VU.

PROMPT ATTENTION

HARGRAVES

MS

J

nSS
A.J.Beall&Co.,

GENERAL FEED DEALERS
-i- ND-

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
MEBCHANTO

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

HAVE NOW ON HANQ :

A FULL SUPPLY OF

WHITE AND YELLOW COBN,

PEARL GRITS, BRAN.
PATAPSCO --PATENT

PROCESS FLOUR,
TIMOTHY HAY.

AND HECKEBS'
y SELF-RAISIN- G

BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR

WILL GLADLY QUOTE PRICES

--TO-

BOTH THE WHOLESALE and RETAIL TRADE.

Respectfully soliciting a share ef your
patronage, we are respectfully,

lanl9 ; A. 3. BEALL & CO.

Uscmh and secure Bargains ln many other lines of
AAUUlClitO)

GIVEN TO ORDERS.

&WILHELM.

CHICKEBING & SONS,

KRANICH & BACH,

MATHUSHEK,

ABION,

SOUTHERN GEM

And other PIAN03.

MASON &:hamlin,
SHONINGEB,

PELOUBET & CO.,

STERLING,

AND OTHER ORGANS.

THE ONLY HOUSE THAT SELLS 8TBICTLY

Ask me for prices If you want good work

and you will never buy anything but the best.

ty Address or call on,

II. McSMITII.

GREAT GERM DESTROYER.

PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.

PITTING OF 8MAL
POX Prevented.

SMALL POX Ulsters purified and
healed.

ERADICATED. Gangrene prevented and
cured.

Dysentery cured.
Wounds healed rapidly.

Contagion deatrmed. Scurvey cured In short
Sick Booms purified and Tme.

made pieasan t. Tetter dried un.
Fevered and Sine Per-

sons
It is perfectly harmless.

relieved and re-
freshed

For Bore xnroat u is a
b y bathing sure cure

wiw tTopnyianc fiaadded to tbe water.
80ft White Complexions (1

secured
bathing.

by its use in DIPTHERIA
Impure Air made harm PREVENTEDless and purified by

sprinkling Darby's
Fluid about

To purify the Breath.
Cleanse the Teeth, it Cholera dissipated.
can't De surpassed. Ship Fever prevented by

Catarrh relieved and its use.
cured. In cases of death in the

Erysipelas cured. house, It should always
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The above shows a very serious de-
crease in the quantity that is to be re-
ceived from plantations, as compared
with either last year or the year before.
Below is a statement giving the actual
supply of cotton in America for the
period between January 16 and Septem-
ber 1 for each of the three years:

i In thousands (f bales
1882. 1881. 1880.

Stocks in ports - 1,146 906 902
S. counted, towns 8. 394 274 348
S. uncounted, t. s. 130 200 150
In transit on rail s. 150 250 200
In " bet'n ports 26 40 52
On plantations, 3fcl 1,772 1,159

Total supply, 2,237 3,442 2,811
This shows more clearly what cotton

the world may expect to receive from
this country for the balance of the sea-
son. As compared with last year the
deficiency is 1,205.000 bales, and as com-
pared with the preceding year it is 574,-00- 0

bales. The American spinners are
bound to secure their requirements out
of this supply, and after they are sup-
plied the remainder will be available
for export to Europe. It is true that
American spinners are now compara-
tively well stocked, but they still require
considerable cotton. Their takings to
January 16 have been as follows:

1882. 1881. 1880.
To Jan. 1, n. 1,014,000 839,000 915,000.
Est 1st to 10th 86,000 61,000 85,000

Taken north, 1,100,000 900,0001,000,000
Taken south, 110,000 100,000 96,000

Total taken, 1,210,000 1,000,000 1,096,000
Req. further, n. 650,000 814,000 674,000
Req. further, s. 125,000 125,000 125,000

Total - - 1,985,000 1,939,000 1.795.0C0
The consumption in America is at

present very large, and the most relia-
ble authorities estimate that for the
year the northern spinners will require
100,000. bales and the southern spinners
20,000 bales more than they took last
year. But in times of scarcity of the
raw material the consumption is al-
ways curtailed, so we only allow an in-
crease of 34,000 bales for northern and
10,000 bales for southern mills.

With the present system of future
business, both in New York and New
Orleans, a stock of cotton must always
be held to prevent corners, so it is im-
possible to run down the American
port stocks as low now as was formerly
done. Some reduction can be made,
and we allow a reduction of 53,000 bales- say, for stock on September 1, 200,000
bales, against 253,000 last year. This
leaves as follows:

Bales.
Total supply - - - --

Wanted
2,237,000

spinners - - 775,000
Stocks at ports and int'r 200,000 975,000

Leaving for export, 1,262,000
This will be a small supply for Eu-

rope, as compared with either last year
or the preceding one, for in those years
the actual exports from January 1 to
September 1 were as follows:

1881. 1880.
To Great Britain, 1,430,000 1,299,000
To continent, - - 880,000 668,000

Total, - - - - 2,310,000 1,967,000
So that Europe for tbe balance of this

season is likely to receive from Ameri
ca 1,048,000 bales less than was sent her
last year, and 705,000 less than was sent
her in the preceding year.

A Chinese Prediction
The Heng Kong merchant, King,

sent as commissioner to England, pro-
phesies the downfall of English com-
merce within five and twenty years.
--The letting loose," he says, "of the
Chinese people has given to the world
a new obstacle against which a fight to
the death will soon be commenced.
The Chinese are made for commerce
only. You men of the West will be
fighting ere long, while we shall be
making commercial profit of the oppor
tunity or superseding you peaceably
throughout the world. We mean to
establish our counters in every great
commercial centre in Europe, in Lon
don, Liverpool, Belfast, Bristol, Havre,
Hamburg, Marseilles and Genoa. Eu-
rope will for a little while retain her
financial supremacy, but we shall seize
that power in the course of time, and
the position of the English at Shanghai
and Canton will, in a few years, be on
a level with that of the Portuguese at
Macao. The ncn men will be driven
out by Chinese competition, and none
but the poor will remain to be hewers
of wood and drawers of water to the
nation, as the Portuguese at Macao."

Body Found.
Savannah, Ga., Feb. 2. The body

of .beltshazzer neigno a Vireek,who mys
teriously appeared from this city Jan-
uary 18th, was found in a field vester
day much decomposed. It is thought
he accidentally snot himself, his gun
oeing under nis oouy.

An Old Galvestonlau Commits Sni- -
cide.

Galveston, Texas, Feb. 2. Thomas
C. Shearer, secretary of the Galveston
Wharf Company, and a resident of
Galveston for the past 25 years, com
mitted suicide at his residence yester
day. Mental depression caused the act.

A SUBS CUBS FOB PILES.
Do van know what it is to suffer with Piles? If

you do, you know what is one of the worst torments
oi the numan irame. xne most perreet cure ever
known is Kidney-Wo- rt It cures constipation, and
then its tonic action restores neann to tne diseas-
ed bowels and prevents recurrence of disease.
Try it without delay. The dry and the liquid are
both sold by druggists. uiooe.

ONI EXPERIENCE FROM MANY.

I had been sick and miserable so long and had
caused mv husband so much trouble and exnense.
no one seemed to know what ailed me, that I was
completely disheartened and discouraged. Ia this
frame of mind I got a bottle of Hop Bitters and
used them unknown to my family. I soon began
to imnrove and gained so fast that mv husband
and family thought tt strange and unnatural; but
when I told them what had helped me, they said.
"Hurrah for Hop Bitters i long may tney prosper,
tnr thaw ha marie mother well and na hannv""
The Mother.

First-Cla- ss Instruments.


